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Enhancing public health messaging: Discrete choice experiment evidence on the design of HIV testing messages in China

Abstract
Introduction While a growing literature documents the effectiveness of public health messaging on social media, our understanding of the factors that encourage individuals to engage with and share messages is limited. In the context of HIV among men who have sex with men (MSM) in China, rising incidence and low testing rates despite decades of interventions suggest the need for effective, targeted messaging to reach underserved populations. Social media platforms and sex-seeking apps present a promising avenue, as web-based strategies can take advantage of existing trust within dense social networks. Methods We conducted an online discrete choice experiment in January 2017 with MSM from across China. Participants were presented with six choice tasks, each composed of two messages about HIV testing, and were asked in which scenario they were more likely to share the content. Participants were given information about the source of the HIV testing message, the social media sharing platform, and the recipients with whom they would share the message.  They were given the option of sharing one message or neither. Multinomial and mixed logit models were used to model preferences within four subgroups. Results 885 MSM joined the survey, completing 4387 choice tasks. The most important attribute for three of the four subgroups was social media sharing platform. Men were more willing to share messages on sex-seeking mobile applications and less willing to share materials on generic (non-MSM) social media platforms. We found that men with more active online presences were less willing to share HIV testing messages on generic social media platforms. Conclusions Our findings suggest that sex-seeking platforms represent a targeted, efficient method of actively engaging MSM in public health interventions.








As rates of social media usage have increased and the costs of online communication have fallen, public health practitioners have come to share a holy grail with profit-driven digital marketers: a “viral” campaign, which is compelling enough to spread rapidly through networks and translate online engagement into offline behavior. Public health campaigns increasingly integrate online, popular components into interventions. For example, many interventions upload HIV messages onto social media with the goal of  rapid forwarding and community-wide dissemination [1-3]. 

Similarly innovative approaches to increase HIV testing among MSM are needed. Despite efforts to improve HIV communication, there remains a high incidence of HIV and sexually transmitted infections (STIs) among men who have sex with men (MSM) in China [4]. A 2016 nationwide, cross-sectional study indicated that only 54% of MSM had ever been tested for HIV [5]. One study found that MSM with small social networks were themselves less likely to get tested [6]. Given that 92% of individuals in China between ages 18 and 29 have access to a smartphone and that rates of population-level online engagement continue to rise, online social networks provide strong platforms for public health campaigns [7]. Many studies demonstrate that MSM are most likely to meet new sexual partners online through sex-seeking mobile phone applications [8]. Data from China suggests that MSM who forward HIV testing messages are more likely to receive HIV testing [9]. Online interventions that widely disseminate through networks may also inspire greater trust [10]. 

However, while there is much literature on social media campaigns generally and HIV testing ones specifically, information about factors that contribute to wide dissemination of information in these settings is limited [11-14]. The Shannon-Weaver Model suggests three factors that influence the effectiveness of a public health messaging campaign: the source of messages, the platforms on which messages are distributed, and the target audience of a message [16].  These three factors can increase the likelihood of message transmission within and between online social networks. 







Framework: Discrete Choice Experiments (DCEs)

DCEs are a stated preference method that provides quantitative estimates of the relative importance of the attributes that compose a single product or service [32]. DCEs differentiate services into constituent pieces, or attributes, in order to analyze preferences related to key attributes. Participants are presented with a choice task, which asks them to select between several service alternatives, often including an opt-out. 






To consider the dissemination of messages shared on social media, we divided the process of receiving and engaging with an online message into its constituent parts. 
The choice task was focused on willingness to share an online message. Messages were advertisements with pictures and text encouraging HIV testing. Social media platforms were broadly defined to include any online platform which allowed individuals to receive and share content with both individuals and groups. In this context, sharing was related to the platform. For example, sharing on a dating app might include either including a photo on one’s profile or explicitly sending the message to another person. 

Given a choice between two scenarios that included message source, social media sharing platform, and message recipients, participants were asked in which scenario they were more likely to share the message. The message source referred to the person who most recently shared the message and included friends, sex partners, and medical professionals. Participants were given the option to share the message on a generic (non-MSM) social media platform, a sex-seeking app, or an MSM-focused message board. Additionally, the scenario included varied networks of message recipients, ranging from a small handful of friends to an entire network. Scenario attributes were chosen to represent all aspects of a message, including the message itself, that are likely to impact decisions about whether to share it on a particular social media platform. 









The choice scenario structure of this DCE was developed using the findings from a four-month, iterative qualitative phase, which included: a review of existing literature; design and selection of HIV advertising materials; focus group discussions; and pre- and pilot testing of the survey instrument, including cognitive interviews with participants. This formative work was intended to inform the design of the choice tasks, including attribute and level selection as well as their pictorial representations. 





To assess factors that impact the virality of HIV testing messages, we used HIV testing messages from two sources: conventional HIV testing posters disseminated by provincial health authorities in China and crowdsourced messages. Crowdsourced messages were submitted in response to an open call for HIV testing messages organized by Social Entrepreneurship to Spur Health (SESH). During this contest, 88 MSM judges voted on their favorite messages, selecting from a total of 118 submissions [34]. 

We used SESH data on the judges’ socio-demographic characteristics and message preferences to select the messages for inclusion in this DCE. The widest variation in contest scores was observed between judges with different levels of education and different disclosure of sexual history to healthcare providers. Messages with the highest score for a particular group of judges (e.g. men without a college degree, men who never disclosed their sexual histories to a healthcare provider) were identified as the favorite contest message for a given subgroup. The overall crowd favorite message, with the highest rankings from judges across all groups, was also identified. 





All participants were shown the traditional and crowd favorite messages. Because the widest variation in contest scores was identified between judges with different levels of education and different disclosure of sexual histories to healthcare providers, we selected different DCE messages for high and low education individuals and for individuals with different disclosure of their sexual histories to healthcare providers. However, because the crowd-judging process focused on message content and quality, rather than virality, we do not attempt to pool results or compare preferences across different subgroups, as respondents were presented with tailored messages only. Thus, all analyses in this paper are stratified, with separate results reported for four subgroups: a. high education/no disclosure; b. low education/ no disclosure; c. high education/disclosure; and d. low education/ disclosure. 

Attributes and Levels 
To select the remaining attributes, we conducted five focus groups with a total of 24 MSM living in Guangzhou, the most populous city in Guangdong Province. Eligible participants were at least 16 years old, born biologically male, and had ever engaged in anal or oral sex with a man. Written informed consent was obtained from all participants. 

Focus group discussion guides were iteratively revised, based on findings from all preceding discussions. The discussion leader encouraged participants to discuss their exposure to public health messaging in both on and offline settings. These discussions were intended to determine which aspects of public health message dissemination impacted message credibility and which factors might influence decisions to “like” and “share” messages on various social media platforms. 

Focus group discussions suggested that three primary factors influenced an individual’s decision about whether to engage with advertising content, in addition to the message itself: the source of the message, which influenced its perceived credibility; the platform on which the content was presented, which influenced both credibility and the social consequences of sharing; and the recipients of any shared message, which dictated the potential social costs and stigma associated with sharing. Based on the first three focus groups, these three attributes were selected in addition to the messages themselves: message source, social media platform for message sharing, and recipients of shared message (Figure 3). Pictorial representations and Chinese text were refined in the remaining two focus group discussions. Transcripts from focus group discussions were analyzed using content analysis strategies in NVivo software (QSR International 2015) to identify recurring trends and themes in discussions.

In addition to this DCE, the survey instrument included four sections on socio-demographic characteristics, HIV testing preferences, social networks, and partner services. It also included a section on general online behaviors, which allowed subsequent analyses to consider whether men who opted out of choice tasks – choosing neither option – were rejecting a specific scenario or whether they remain passive consumers of information (maintaining a presence without actively liking, sharing, or posting) on social media [17].





For any individual, there are 108 unique message-sharing scenarios, with 5778 possible binary choice sets. There are no established guidelines that identify the optimal number of DCE choice tasks per respondent, though a review of 79 conjoint analyses related to health reported that the majority of studies present between seven and 15 tasks to each respondent [19-21]. As this DCE followed a related DCE on HIV testing attributes in a single survey instrument, we chose to limit each respondent to six tasks in each experiment. 

We used NGene software (ChoiceMetrics 2014) to generate a D-efficient statistical design, with six blocks of six choice tasks per block. To improve the precision of parameter estimates, the design produced in NGene used prior parameter estimates from an online pilot test of 96 self-identified MSM in China; these responses were not included in the final survey sample.  





An online survey, open across China, was conducted during January 2017. Messages were placed on two popular MSM social networking platforms and community based organization websites. Eligible participants were at least 16 years old, were born biologically male, and had ever engaged in anal or oral sex with a man. Individuals who completed the survey in its entirety received 50 RMB in phone credits (~7.5 USD, as of January 2017). 

An analysis of the generalizability of online survey samples in China indicates that online respondents tend to be younger and better educated than the larger population of interest [23]. To address this issue, sampling quotas were included in the survey instrument that ensured 50/50 representation of each of the following categories: income (above/below 3000 RMB per month), education (above/below high school), and disclosure of MSM history to a healthcare worker (yes/no). As the analysis in this paper focuses entirely on preferences within subgroups, rather than preferences within the MSM population at-large, we did not pool or re-weight the sample. 

Minimum sample size was determined using the rule of thumb proposed by Johnson and Orme [37], who suggest that the sample size depends on the number of choice tasks (t), number of alternatives (a), and number of analysis cells/maximum number of levels of a given attribute (c), according to the following equation: 

N > 500c/(t * a) 




A random utility framework underlies the analysis of choice experiments and indicates that an individual i derives utility from alternative j in choice task t according to the following: 

Uijt – X’ijt ; i = 1, … , N; j = 1, … J ; t = 1, … T 

where X’ijt is a vector of message attributes and individual socio-demographic characteristics associated with individual i, while  is a vector of coefficients to be estimated.  

In this analysis, we use both the MNL and the mixed logit (ML), as the latter allows for the development of a more realistic model of decision-making. To identify the ways in which preferences vary by observable respondent characteristics, we also considered descriptive characteristics of respondent choice behavior, including patterns of opting out of choice tasks. 

While the MNL is considered the workhorse for discrete choice analysis [32], it cannot account for unobserved heterogeneity in respondent preferences, nor can it represent more broadly any unobserved variability. Additionally, the MNL imposes the “independence of irrelevant alternatives” (IIA) assumption, which assumes that random errors are independent and can result in unrealistic model predictions. The ML relaxes the IIA restrictions, while capturing unobserved preference heterogeneity by allowing for random variation across individuals [24]. 

Standard output from a discrete choice model yields utilities associated with a particular attribute level. For all levels of included attributes (message, source, platform, recipient), we used effects coding (i.e. an unlabeled experiment). All coefficients, then, are interpreted as divergence in relative utility from a mean utility of zero. As all levels are categorical variables, the coefficient on the omitted attribute level is calculated as: [-1*Σ(all coefficients of other levels)] [15]. 

We estimate both a main effects model, which includes only levels of attributes, and versions of the model that include effects-coded interaction terms to capture heterogeneity in respondent preferences. Interaction terms were included based on hypothesized relationships with disclosure of MSM history to healthcare providers, education, age, community engagement, and social media use. Community engagement is an index that ranges from 0 to 5 and captures respondent answers to five questions about involvement with community events related to sexual health; a higher score indicates greater community engagement. Social media use is also an index that ranges from 0 to 6 and captures respondent usage of six types of social media platforms (WeChat, Weibo, QQ, blogs, message boards, dating apps); a score of 6 indicates that a respondent uses all platforms, while a score of 0 indicates no social media presence. Age is a binary variable, which splits respondents into younger and older bins at age 24, the sample median, to align with the age categories from quota sampling.





All analyses were conducted in Stata 14.1 (StataCorp, College Station, TX), using the mlogit and mixlogit packages. The ML coefficients were estimated using 500 halton draws; all standard deviations were specified as normally distributed. 
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From January 5 to January 29, 2017, the survey link was visited 3319 times. 854 eligible participants completed a total of 4387 choice tasks. More than half (57%, 505/885) of respondents completed all six choice tasks; 88% of participants (779/ 885) completed at least four choice tasks. Respondent characteristics are reported in Table 1. 

Descriptive Choice Behavior 

In 17% of all choice tasks, participants chose to opt out, selecting the option of sharing nothing instead of one of the two message sharing scenarios. Participants were unable to advance to the next scenario without making a selection. Seventy-one respondents (8%) chose to opt-out of every choice scenario. While the stratified nature of this analysis makes it difficult to compare frequencies between groups, high education individuals who had disclosed their sexual histories had the lowest opt-out rate (13%), while low education respondents who had not disclosed had the highest (18%). 

We ran a series of MNL regressions for the full sample and for each subgroup to consider the likelihood of opting-out, based on the following characteristics: dating app usage, age, education, activity on social media (posting, commenting), and sexual history disclosure. Results are reported in the appendix for the full sample (n= 854). 

To consider whether individuals who opted out of tasks did so in order to reach the end of the questionnaire more quickly, we compared average response times of respondents who opted out of tasks with those who did not. Notably, there was no statistically significant difference between the time it took those who opted out on every task to complete the survey and all other respondents’ times.  

Individuals who never commented on social media were significantly more likely to opt out of choice tasks (OR = 1.23, 95% CI: 1.16 – 1.44), as were individuals who never post on social media (OR = 1.62, 95% CI: 1.15 – 2.18); notably, while never posting and never commenting on social media were correlated, the relationship (correlation coefficient = .29) is relatively weak. Individuals with more active social media presences were significantly less likely to share advertisements (OR = 0.89, 95% CI: 0.86 – 0.93), as were respondents with higher levels of community engagement (OR = 0.79, CI: 0.77 – 0.81) and respondents who had ever disclosed their sexual histories to medical providers (OR = 0.70, 95% CI: 0.64 – 0.75). There was no significant relationship between a respondent’s age and his likelihood of opting out of choice tasks. 





Results from mixed logit regressions are reported in Table 2; results from analogous multinomial logistic regressions are reported in the Appendix. The coefficient magnitude captures the relative utility associated with a particular attribute level. Signs on coefficients indicate whether inclusion of a level increases (positive) or decreases (negative) the probability of selection. The utility of each scenario is estimated as the sum of its components (i.e. the sum of the level utilities). 

Log likelihood values are reported for the multinomial (MNL) and mixed (ML) logit regressions and indicate better model fit for the ML model for all four subgroups. Significant standard deviation terms for ML specifications suggest the existence of unobserved heterogeneity that is not captured in the MNL models for message and message source specifically. 

Across all four groups and specifications of the model, respondents preferred the crowd favorite message, preferred not to share HIV messages originally shared by friends, and strongly preferred to share messages on MSM sex-seeking apps, rather than on generic social media platforms. Similarly, all four groups preferred to share messages with smaller networks, rather than their entire set of connections. 

Notably, men with at least a high school education who had disclosed their sexual histories to medical providers had fewer strong preferences for particular advertising components than men in other subgroups. Older men in this group (above age 24) were more likely to share messages provided by medical professionals  (β = .306, SE = .150), and men with higher levels of community engagement were more likely to share messages originally shared by friends (β = .092, SE = .047).  

Among men with at least a high school education who had not disclosed their sexual histories to medical providers, there was a strong preference against sharing a message that was initially shared by a friend (β = -.706, SE = .307), though this negative preference was slightly weaker for older men (β = .311, SE = .178). Older men, in contrast, were less willing to share messages that originated with medical providers (β = -.281, SE = .170). Within this group, high levels of social media use are associated with a increased willingness to share messages on sex-seeking apps (β = .129, SE = .077) and a decreased willingness to share on generic social media platforms (β = -.147, SE = .078),  

Men with low education, defined as high school and below, who had disclosed their sexual histories to medical providers strongly preferred to share messages provided by medical professionals (β = .496, SE = .293) over messages initially shared by friends (β = -.628, SE = .287). Men over age 24 were significantly more willing to share a message on a generic social media platform (β = .467, SE = .204), in contrast to other categories of respondents. 

Respondents with less than a high school education who had not disclosed their sexual histories to medical providers expressed the strongest relative preference for sharing messages on sex-seeking apps (β = .753, SE = .235). 


Relative Influence of Attributes 

Table 3 reports the relative influences of the four message attributes, stratified by subgroup, and relative values are graphically represented in Figure 5. Values can be interpreted as an average estimate of the proportional influence of a given attribute on the decision to share, reported for each subgroup. For high education respondents, as well as low education men who had not disclosed their sexual histories, the platform on which messages are sent and received had the most substantial impact on decision-making. For high education men who had disclosed their sexual histories, platform was twice as impactful as the network of message recipients, and more than twice as impactful as either the message itself or the message’s source. Message as an attribute had a stronger relative importance for the other three subgroups and was the most important factor for low education men who had disclosed their sexual histories. For all four subgroups, message source was the least important attribute. 
[FIGURE 5] 

Discussion & Implications for Policy Design 

With public health interventions increasingly incorporating online components, the successes of marketing campaigns and accompanied shifts in behavior rely on the identification of factors that enable messages to go viral. Our study sought to identify those aspects of HIV test messaging that increase the likelihood that an MSM shares a message with friends in the Chinese context. In order to identify factors that may impact the success of a messaging campaign, we also considered individual characteristics that are likely to impact decisions about message sharing online. This approach extends the literature on public health messaging and HIV test promotion by considering online sharing as the behavior of interest and quantifying preferences over online advertising components of a campaign. Additionally, this study identifies heterogeneity in subgroup preferences over various aspects of online behavior. Findings are instructive for governments and public health practitioners who intend to design online campaigns to promote HIV testing.  

We found that men in all subgroups were most willing to share messages with their networks on sex-seeking apps. This finding is consistent with evidence on the feasibility and acceptability of sexual network apps as platforms for public health messaging [28]. Cross-sectional data from app-based interventions suggests that these HIV testing messages are correlated with HIV testing [29]. The willingness across subgroups to engage with messages on sex-seeking apps is encouraging for subsequent intervention development, though the potential logistical difficulties of accessing sex-seeking platforms for public health purposes are worth noting. The MSM sex-seeking app may facilitate norms and expectations of behavior that make it more likely to share messages. In particular, the likelihood of inadvertently disclosing one’s MSM behaviors by sharing an HIV testing message is decreased within MSM apps. 

Additionally, we found that men with more active online presences were less willing to share HIV messages on generic (non-MSM) social media platforms. This similarly suggests that fear of MSM disclosure or stigma associated with HIV may impact online engagement with testing materials. This is consistent with literature on prejudice, stigma, and social discrimination as barriers to HIV prevention in China [30]. These findings about social media use and network size suggest that existing trust between users on generic platforms may not be sufficient to encourage widespread dissemination of messages. 

We identified an MSM subgroup who were less likely to engage with online messaging and more likely to opt out of choice tasks. Men who opted out were younger, less educated, less likely to use dating apps, and less likely to have disclosed sexual history. This profile of individuals who choose not to engage with these types of interventions is consistent with descriptive characteristics of higher-risk, underserved MSM populations [10, 31]. A more detailed understanding of this group is necessary for many public health interventions, which seek to translate active online engagement with content into offline behavior shifts. These findings suggest that, although targeted online messaging may succeed in engaging certain key populations, individuals who are not receptive to campaigns are systematically different, in terms of risk characteristics, than other recipient groups. HIV testing campaigns must work to integrate alternative strategies for individuals who fall into these categories, who are less likely to engage with online messages distributed through any channels, by providing support for in-person, network-based intervention strategies. 
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Vocational college 	149 (17)
Four year college and above	261 (29)
Urban residency status	












< 217 	192 (22)
217 - 433 	274 (31)
434 - 724	265 (29)
725 - 1159 	94 (11)
> 1159 	60 (7)




6/6 choice sets	504 (57)





Table 2: Mixed Logit, Results (Chinese MSM, n = 854)
	No Interactions	Interactions































Small networks (10-12 people)	.205***	.087	.093	.376***	.076	.327	-.245	.289
	(.077)	(.078)	(.092)	(.082)	(.280)	(.302)	(.291)	(.265)




































































Small networks (10-12 people)	-.020	-.093	.332*	.001	.006	-.146	.261	-.004
	(.246)	(.338)	(.179)	(.210)	(.239)	(.268)	(.212)	(.227)
Handful of friends (5-7 people)								
								












Low Ed, No Disc.	32.1%	9.26%	35.7%	23.0%
n = 194				
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	Choice Experiment Attributes & Levels 

Attributes	Levels
HIV Testing Image	CDC Image[1]	Crowd Favorite[2]	Education Image*[3 or 4]	Disclosure Image*[5 or 6]
Recipients	Entire Network	Select Network	Hand-Picked Group
Medium for Sharing	Sex-Seeking App (Grindr, Jack’d, BlueD)	Generic Social Networking Platforms (WeChat, WeiBo, QQ, etc.)	Generic Forum/ Blog
Originator of Image	Health Organization/Health Professional	Social Media Contacts (Non-Sex Partners)	Sex Partners
* Tailored images 
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Table A1: Multinomial Logit, Results (Chinese MSM: n = 854)
	No Interactions	Interactions
	High ed, Disc.	High ed, No Disc.	Low ed, Disc	Low ed, No Disc	High ed, Disc. 	High ed, No Disc.	Low ed, Disc	Low ed, No Disc
Log likelihood	-2317.87	-2268.94	-1953.05	-2063.11	-2306.58	-2258.99	-1934.33	-2052.99
















Partner	.003	.039 	.050	-.018 	.398*	.141 	-.031	.206
	(.064)	(.063)	(.077)	(.068)	(.231)	(.250)	(.233)	(.222)
Medium								
Social media (general)	-.433***	-.330***	-.041	-.321***	.018	.123	-.205	-.278 
	(.062)	(.064)	(.069)	(.067)	(.233)	(.241)	(.227)	(.220)
Sex-seeking apps (MSM)	.382***	.416***	.225***	.427***	.127	-.118	-.259	.772 ***
	(.063)	(.067)	(.073)	(.068)	(.226)	(.249)	(.232)	(.224)





Small networks (10-12 people)	.173**	.023	.036	.233***	.047	.269	-.205	.186 
	(.062)	(.062)	(.066)	(.065)	(.221)	(.232)	(.214)	(.218)














































Table A2: Likelihood of “Opting Out” of a Choice Task - Chinese MSM, n = 854
	Disclosed sexual history	High education	Identify as gay	Community engagement index	Social media use index	Social Media: never comment	Social Media: never post
Full Sample	OR = .699	OR = 1.00	OR = 1.14	OR = .791	OR = .890	OR = 1.29	OR = 1.62
	(.64 - .77)	(.92 - 1.10)	(1.02 - 1.28)	(.77 - .81)	(.86 - .93)	(1.16-1.44)	(1.39-1.87)
High Ed, Disc.			OR = .78	OR = .75	OR = 1.04	OR = .81	OR = 1.58
			(.61 - .10)	(.71 - .80)	(.96 - 1.12)	(.62 - 1.05)	(1.15 - 2.18)
High Ed, No Disc.			OR = .88	OR = .85 	OR = 1.04	OR = .82	OR = 1.03
			(.73 - 1.07)	(.80 - .90)	(.97 - 1.13)	(.66 - 1.03)	(.72 - 1.46)
Low Ed, Disc.			OR = 1.20	OR = .77	OR = .804	OR = 2.06	OR = 3.49
			(.92 - 1.55)	(.73 - .81)	(.74 - .88)	(1.67 - 2.55)	(2.69 - 4.53)
Low Ed, No Disc.			OR = 2.28 	OR = .81 	OR = .66	OR = 1.93	OR = 1.06
			(1.80 - 2.89)	(.76 - .87)	(.61 - .72)	(1.56 - 2.39)	(.78 - 1.44)
Note: Odds ratios given, 95 percent confidence intervals in parentheses. Results from a multinomial logistic regression. 






